Lymphovascular clearance in laparoscopic surgery of cancer in low rectum.
The success of laparoscopic biliary surgery has encouraged application of laparoscopic surgery in colorectal disease. There are some questions regarding laparoscopic colorectal surgery, especially for colorectal cancer. Most important is whether adequate resection of colorectal malignancy can be achieved. A retrospective study was performed to evaluate the pathology of resected specimens following laparoscopic surgery and that following open surgery in cancer of the low rectum. Comparing the number of lymph nodes in specimens, we could then prove whether laparoscopic surgery can provide adequate clearance as well as open surgery and if laparoscopic surgery has no difference in comparison with open surgery. The retrospective study was performed to evaluate the pathology of resected specimens following laparoscopic surgery and that following open surgery in cancer of the low rectum. Data regarding patient details and tumor pathology were obtained by case-note review and from Taichung Veterans General Hospital from July, 1998 to April, 1999. There were nine patients with rectal carcinoma in the low rectum who received laparoscopic surgery, 7 male and 2 female. The control group had 8 patients, 7 male and 1 female, with similar tumor location who received similar operation with open method by the same surgical team in the same period. The average age was 67.7 years in the laparoscopic group and 67.4 years in the control group. The characteristics of tumor and the location of tumor were well matched between these two groups. All of the resected specimens in the two groups were free of tumor in margin of clearance. The average number of lymph nodes harvested was 13 in the laparoscopic group and 9.4 in the open group. Although the case number was not adequate, the clinical implication is obvious. Laparoscopic surgery in cancer of the low rectum allows lymphovascular clearance even better than that is afforded by open surgery.